<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Secondary 1</th>
<th>Subject / 科目</th>
<th>Topics / 課題</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 中一級       | 中文           | 1. 短文寫作 50%
               |                | 2. 閱讀理解 30%
               |                | 3. 讀本問答 20% |
|             | English        | 1. Comprehension Part
               |                | Comprehension questions on ONE of the three passages
               |                | provided. The question types will be similar to those in
               |                | tests and examinations. |
|             |                | 2. Grammar Part
               |                | Grammar questions covering proof-reading, tenses, cloze
               |                | passage, etc. based on grammatical items on Developing
               |                | Skills: Grammar & Usage for Junior Secondary Learners
               |                | (Set B) 1 (All Chapters, except Chapter 19 & 23) |
|             |                | 3. Vocabulary Part
               |                | Vocabulary questions based on the 50 vocabulary items
               |                | provided. |
               |                | Ch8 Areas and Volumes (I)
               |                | Ch9 Congruence and Similarity
               |                | Ch10 Introduction to Coordinates
               |                | Ch11 Angles related to Lines
               |                | (11.1 and 11.2 only)
               |                | Ch12 Manipulation of Simple Polynomials
               |                | Ch13 Introduction to Various Stages of Statistics
               |                | Ch14 Simple Statistical Diagrams and Graphs (I)
               |                | Ch8 Areas and Volumes (I)
               |                | 2. 2nd Term Test Paper and Yearly Exam papers (topics listed
               |                | above) |
|             | Geography      | 1. Worksheets (5.1-5.3)
               |                | 2. Revision Exercise (5.1-5.3) |
|             | J.S.           | Same as Yearly Exam |
|             | History        | Topic: Greek History, Legacy of Greece,
               |                | Rise of city-states, Athens and Sparta,
               |                | . Alexander the Great, Middle Ages
               |                | Legacy of Middle Ages |
               |                | Workbook p.35 – p.55 |
|             |                | Suggested Revision Questions
               |                | 1. What were the features of ancient Greek sports festival?
               |                | 2. Describe the feudal structure.
               |                | 3. Why did the Church have great power in medieval Europe?
               |                | 4. What was the difference between ancient Greek and
               |                | Medieval religion?
               |                | 5. How did a medieval king maintain his power?
               |                | 6. What were the tasks done by of the clergy?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject / 科目</th>
<th>Topics / 課題</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **中文**      | 1. 短文寫作 50%  
2. 閱讀理解及語文運用 30%  
3. 讀本問答 20%  |
| **英文**      | 1. Comprehension Part  
Comprehension questions on ONE of the three passages provided. The question types will be similar to those in tests and examinations.  
2. Grammar Part  
Grammar questions covering proof-reading, tenses, cloze passage, etc. based on grammatical items on Longman Elect JS2 Grammar Book (All Chapters) and Collocation List provided.  
3. Vocabulary Part  
Vocabulary questions based on the 50 vocabulary items provided.  |
| **數學**      | 1. Mathematics in Action (Second Edition)  
Ch8  Linear Equations in Two Unknowns  
Ch9  Laws of Integral Indices  
Ch10  Introduction to Deductive Geometry  
Ch11  Rational and Irrational Numbers  
Ch12  Pythagoras’ Theorem  
Ch13  Areas and Volumes (II)  
Ch14  Trigonometric Ratios  
2. 2nd Term Test Paper and Yearly Exam papers (topics listed above)  |
| **地理**      | Collapsing Slope 2.1-2.5  |
| **歷史**      | Same as Yearly Exam  |
| **歷史**      | Topic: France under Napoleon  
Congress of Vienna  
Age of Revolution from 1815-1870  
The Industrial Revolution  
Reference: Textbook--  
Section 8-- 40-52  
Section 9-- 8-11; 16-33  
Workbook-- P36-55  |
| **歷史**      | Suggested Revision Questions  
1. Which wars did Napoleon join from 1800-1814?  
2. Why did the Industrial Revolution first take place in Britain?  |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Secondary 3</th>
<th>Subject / 科目</th>
<th>Topics / 課題</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 中三級 | 中文 | 1. 短文寫作 50%
2. 閱讀理解 30%
3. 讀本問答 20% |
| | English | 1. Comprehension Part
Comprehension questions on ONE of the three passages provided. The question types will be similar to those in tests and examinations.
2. Grammar Part
Grammar questions covering proof-reading, tenses, cloze passage, etc. based on grammatical items on Longman Elect JS3 Grammar Book (Focus on Tenses) and all conditional (Types 0 to Types 3)
3. Vocabulary Part
Vocabulary questions based on the 50 vocabulary items provided. |
Ch7 Areas and Volumes (III)
Ch8 Coordinate Geometry of Straight Lines
Ch9 Trigonometric Relations
Ch10 Application of Trigonometry
Ch11 Introduction to Probability
2. 2nd Term Test Paper and Yearly Exam papers (topics listed above) |
| | Geography | Ch.2 Ocean in trouble |
| | Biology | Textbook: Ch. 3.8 – 3.17, 4.16 - 4.18, 4.3 – 4.52, 6.6 - 6.9 |
| | Chemistry | Worksheet P.1 – P.31 and Textbook P.1 – P.66 |
| | Physics | Ch. 2,3,4 |
| | History | Topic: Major events in Cold War
-- Berlin Blockade
-- Cuban Missiles Crisis
-- Vietnam War
Reference: Textbook-- 106-109; 112-114; 115-117
Workbook-- P32-43
Suggested Revision Questions
1. How did the USA and the USSR fight with each other during the Cold War?
2. What was the course of Berlin Blockade, Cuban Missile Crisis and Vietnam War?
### TOCIES COVERED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject / 科目</th>
<th>Topics / 課題</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 中文          | 1. 短文寫作 50%  
               | 2. 閱讀理解 50% |
| English       | 1. Reading Comprehension  
               | A minimum of ONE passage out of the five provided will  
               | be used in the Re-examination. The question types will  
               | be similar to those in the HKDSE Reading Paper 1.  
               | 2. Grammar Usage  
               | The testing items can be in the form of a blank-filling cloze,  
               | multiple-choice cloze or proof-reading text.  
               | All grammatical items covered in Longman Elect NSS  
               | Grammar Book. |
| Mathematics   | 1. Book 4B Ch.7 – Ch.12  
               | 2. 2nd Term Test Paper and Yearly Exam papers (topics listed  
               | above) |
| M2            | Same as Yearly Exam |
| Geography     | Same as Yearly Examination |
| Biology       | Same as yearly examination (especially Ch. 9,10,19,20) |
| Chemistry     | Ch.1 - Ch.26 |
| Physics       | Bk 2 Ch 1 - Ch 8 |
| BAFS          | Same as Yearly Exam |
| Economics     | Same as Yearly Exam |
| History       | 1927-2000 年中國發展  
               | 戰後日本對外政策 |
| Liberal Studies | 1）公共衛生  
                   | 2）能源科技與環境 |
| Chinese Literature | 文學賞析：魏晉詩文及唐代詩歌指定篇章 |
| Visual Arts   | 評賞 20%  
               | 創作 80% |
## TOPICS COVERED 考試範圍

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject / 科目</th>
<th>Topics / 課題</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Secondary 5 中五級</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>中文</strong></td>
<td>1. 短文寫作 50% 2. 閱讀理解 50%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **English** | 1. Reading Comprehension  
A minimum of ONE passage out of the five provided will be used in the Re-examination. The question types will be similar to those in the HKDSE Reading Paper 1.  
2. Grammar Usage  
The testing items can be in the form of a blank-filling cloze, multiple-choice cloze or proof-reading text.  
All grammatical items covered in Longman Elect NSS Grammar Book. |
| **Mathematics** | 1. Book 5A, 5B Ch. 1- Ch. 10  
2. 2nd Term Test Paper and Yearly Exam papers (topics listed above) |
| **M2** | Same as Yearly Exam |
| **Geography** | Same as Yearly Exam |
| **Biology** | Textbook Chapter 13-18 |
| **Chemistry** | Same as Yearly Exam |
| **Physics** | Optics, Waves  
Bk 4 Ch.1-Ch6 |
| **BAFS** | Same as Yearly Exam |
| **Economics** | Same as Yearly Exam |
| **Liberal Studies** | 1. 能源科技與環境 (例如：化石能源的使用與空氣污染)  
2. 現代中國 (例如：改革開放與社會現象) |
| **ICT** | Same as Yearly Examinations |
| **Chinese Literature** | 文學賞析：宋詞、元曲和明清戲曲指定篇章 |